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Three-quarrters of the world’s poppulation livve in areas that
t
have exxperienced eextreme nattural eventss
such as eaarthquakes, tropical cyyclones, flooods or drou
ughts in thee period froom 1980 to 2000. Thee
resulting disasters
d
havve caused a total of ovver 1.3 milliion casualtiies –an averrage of 184
4 deaths perr
day worldw
wide– in the period. Fuurthermore,, the impactt of natural hazards onn human and
d economicc
developmeent has beenn rising due to the increeasing vulneerability of human populations.
These starkk facts raisse several critical
c
poinnts. First, diisaster riskss of one kinnd or anoth
her threatenn
almost eveery setting. Second, thee impact off a natural hazard
h
depennds not onlly on the magnitude off
the event, but also on
o the vulneerability off the affecteed society. Third, socciety’s vuln
nerability too
disaster is determinedd by a widee range of economic,
e
social
s
and innstitutional factors, as well as byy
physical development
d
t. Fourth, as
a a conseqquence of the previouus points, iit is appareent that thee
challenge of reducingg vulnerabillity concernns all segm
ments of the society, noot just the responsiblee
specializedd agencies.
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The role of local residdents in dissaster responnse worldw
wide experieence demonnstrates thatt no officiall
disaster response systtem can coope adequattely with a major seism
mic disasteer. Such dissasters mayy
occur onlyy once in seeveral decades and thee cost of esstablishing and
a maintaaining a trully adequatee
response mechanism
m
would be prohibitive.
p
Thus, wheen disaster strikes, sevveral days may
m elapsee
before offiicial responsse teams reaach all striccken sites. In
n consequennce, a largee portion off earthquakee
victims is rescued nott by professsionals but by local ressidents, neighbors and family mem
mbers. It iss
confirmed by internatiional experiience.
Local residdents push themselves
t
to the limitt in their wholehearted
w
d efforts to rescue loveed ones andd
neighbors. Besides puulling victim
ms from the rubble, their contributions includee the provission of vitall
assistance and supporrt which, in the chaoticc environmeent of the diisaster, is exxtremely im
mportant forr
the survivaal of victimss.
However, in spite of these effortts, the effecctive contrib
bution of loocal residennts’ is severrely limitedd
by their lack of preeparation. Most
M
“sponntaneous vo
olunteers” have scantt knowledg
ge or skillss
regarding search and rescue proocesses, hanndling of viictims, firstt aid techniques, etc. There
T
is noo
team organnization or communicaation structuure between
n them and essential reescue equip
pment, toolss
and materials are generally misssing. Poorrly prepared
d rescuers may actuallly cause unnecessary
u
y
injury to thhe disaster victims andd themselvees. When professional
p
civil defennse teams do
d arrive onn
the scene, there
t
is no clear
c
basis for
f their colllaboration with
w poorlyy organized local volun
nteers.

The DAW
WAM Volun
nteers apprroach:
The DAW
WAM Volunnteers approoach is desiggned to mo
obilize the potentials
p
of local resid
dents whilee
systematically addresssing their weaknesses.
w
A carefully
y designed program off training an
nd practicall
exercises imparts
i
thee basic knoowledge, skkills and co
onfidence thhat volunteers need fo
or effectivee
disaster reesponse. Thhe organizaation requirred to coorrdinate actiivities – annd to main
ntain groupp
preparedneess over thee long term
m– is providded by a DA
AWAM grooup structurre with cleaarly definedd
roles, functions and prrocedures.
Finally, thhe effectivenness of vollunteers is enhanced
e
by
b protectivve clothing, appropriatee tools andd
equipment.
Neighborhhood-based approaches
a
are particularly effectiive becausee of their adaaptation to the
t specificc
vulnerabiliities, probleems and prioorities of thhe local pop
pulation. Vuulnerability is reduced not
n only byy
building civil
c
societyy, and impproving thee relationsh
hips betweeen communnities and the
t officiall
disaster maanagement system.
s
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Overall Pu
urpose:
The purposse of the Prroject was to reduce thhe risk of injjury, loss off life and prroperty dam
mage facingg the
populationn of Tehran by strengthhening the capacity
c
of local comm
munity to prrepare for, respond
r
to, and
recover froom disasterss, in particuular those arrising from seismic hazzards, and liinking this neighbourhhood
based capaacity to the official
o
disaaster managgement systeem.

Objective::
The objecctive of thhe Project in phase one
o
was to test the appropriatteness, effeectiveness and
sustainabillity of the neighbourhhood disasteer volunteeer approachh in at leasst five neig
ghbourhoodss of
Tehran muunicipality. After the suuccessfully implementtation of thee phase onee, to cover developmen
d
nt of
this projectt in all the 375
3 neighboorhoods or Mahalle
M
(in
n Persian)
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Aim:
The project aimed at empowering the volunteer citizens in the selected districts for preparedness,
response and reconstruction upon disasters. The project would support establishing a network of such
empowered neighbourhood citizens and linking that network to the formal network of district disaster
management offices of the TDMMO. These aims were to be achieved through specific activities for
training, organizing, and equipping the neighbourhood volunteers, as well as raising awareness at large
in the community.
The Project was carried out at a pilot level in five selected neighbourhoods in districts 4, 6, 8, 10 and 17
of Tehran.

DAWAM awareness’ meeting
As a way to create a common understanding of the mission and vision pursued by the Project among all
the stakeholders, a declaration was formulated.
The declaration called for formation, organization, education and mobilization of volunteer groups in
selected neighbourhoods to enhance the preparedness capacity for immediate help and rescue within the
first 72 hours after a disaster and until the formal forces arrive to the site.
Establishment of volunteer groups, aimed at mobilizing the potentials of neighbourhood citizens in
coping with disasters, included three main elements:

-

Training and exercise, to gain the knowledge, skills, and confidence required to respond to
disasters in a more effective manner.
Organizing the volunteers to coordinate the activities and maintain their preparedness in the
long run, using specific approaches and methods.
Equipping the groups with the required tools, clothes and equipments.

The volunteer groups would be capable of performing the following functions:
-

Review the risks in their neighborhood;
Assess the neighborhood’s vulnerability;
Formulate strategies for disaster risk management, including prevention, management
and reconstruction through: strengthening the resistance of building and utilities;
Support the formal disaster management system.
Support the citizens, neighborhoods, and civil society organizations through increasing
preparedness and capacity to cope with disasters.
Identify the roles and functions of the community in preparedness, management and
reconstruction.

